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I. Introduction
Nutrition influences health at every stage of life. The development of
chronic diseases such as obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease is
complex, but can be influenced for better or worse by dietary choices. In the
United States, these diet-related chronic diseases are occurring more frequently,
with associated mortality projected to increase from 38 million deaths in 2012, to
52 million by 2030.1 Additionally, these diseases disproportionally affect older
adults. In 2012, at least 63% of Medicare beneficiaries aged 65+ reported having
one or more diet-related chronic diseases.2 Considering these statistics, older
adults are an important population for health promotion programming. As a

person ages, it becomes increasingly important to promote lifestyle behaviors
that mitigate and manage health conditions, facilitate independent living, and the
best quality of life. Older adults have an increased risk of disease development,
due to the concomitant nature of older age and decline in physiological functions.
Though age is an unmodifiable risk factor for chronic diseases, nutrition is a
modifiable risk factor. Lifestyle interventions related to nutrition and physical
activity have the ability to prevent and/or delay chronic diseases.3 Therefore,
interventions that improve dietary practices in older adults are warranted, as they
help to reduce the risks of diet-related disease and occurrence of associated
morbidities and mortality.
The dietary patterns and health practices of older adults need to be
understood in order to create culturally relevant health promotion. The current
recommendations for a healthy diet, set by the U.S. Department of Health and
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Human Services and U.S. Department of Agriculture, are to include a variety of
vegetables, fruits, whole grains, dairy, protein foods, and oils, in conjunction with
appropriate caloric intake, and limited amounts of saturated fats, added sugars,
and sodium.4 This dietary pattern should ensure proper consumption of energy
and nutrients. However, older adults consistently fall below intake requirements
for a considerable number of nutrients.5 This puts them at a higher risk for
compromised health. Though dietary patterns can be generalized for the
American population, it is important to note the inherent variability for different
demographics. This should be considered when developing health programming,
because interventions should never be provided with a “one size fits all”

approach. Developing effective health programming requires researchers to
study the target population of interest closely.
Faith-based organizations have been identified as environments in which
health research and programming could be advantageous, especially when
considering the older adult.6 This is especially salient considering that the
majority of Christians in America are of 50 years of age or older,7 and the
retention rate of church members is typically static. These characteristics suggest
that the church environment would be a favorable one in which to study older
adults and to implement health programming, since this target population would
be easily accessible.
One way that researchers can study the older adult population is through
the use of focus groups. Focus groups are especially useful for studying a target
population because they give insight not only to the range of needs of the target
2

population, but also how they understand and value health, and the ways in
which they communicate about health.8 The dialogue generated through focus
groups is rich and contextual. It also offers a way to make programming culturally
appropriate for the target population by facilitating dialogue and partnership with
researchers, integrating existing community strengths and insights, and
establishing trust between all partners of the research.

A. Older Adults
Life expectancy in the United States has increased dramatically over the
past 100 years. The current life expectancy from birth for all races, origins, and

sexes is 78.6 years, compared to 56.4 years in 1920.9,10 Though life expectancy
has increased, it is important to keep in mind that it is a statistical measure that
describes the average age of death for a given population. It does not take into
account factors specific to an individual, such as lifestyle choices, which can
dramatically influence the quality of the individual’s health, and consequently
their aging process. Healthspan is a concept which describes the length of time
in a person’s life that is spent in good health, as perceived by the individual.11
Health is a continuous and dynamic variable. Health status will change
throughout life, generally declining with age; therefore, it is important to extend
and maximize a person’s healthspan to achieve an optimal quality of life.
Healthy aging involves preserving the functional ability that enables a
good quality of life in older age.12 Though quality of life is relative to the
individual, it generally pertains not only to the maintenance of physical and
3

cognitive health, but also independence, mobility, and other measures which
people may use to value their life. The goal of healthy aging is not only to
increase years of life but also to increase healthy, active years. Healthy aging
and quality of life are certainly not determined only by the lack of disease or
infirmity, but it is undeniable that they are intrinsically linked. Poor health can
often be debilitating. Despite an increase in longevity in the United States, rates
of chronic disease continue to increase.1 It is important to understand how to
prevent and mitigate these diseases that commonly affect aging populations in
order to facilitate healthy aging and a good quality of life.

1. Aging, Nutrition, and Health Outcomes
Health is affected uniquely at different life stages by nutrition. The health
of an older individual can become compromised if nutrition is inadequate for the
unique needs of an older life stage. The needs for some nutrients increase due to
aging-related decline in absorption and utilization, and energy needs become
lower.13 In addition to a change in baseline needs, it is common for older adults to
consume certain nutrients below recommended intake levels, which include but
are not limited to, protein, omega-3 fatty acids, fiber, calcium, and vitamin D.14
Further, many older adults use medications that affect their nutritional status by
causing drug-nutrient interactions, in which absorption, metabolism, utilization, or
excretion of nutrients is altered.15 Other physiological changes in an older adult
include taste and smell, decreased appetite, and problems with chewing and
swallowing.16 Lifestyle changes may also occur that affect dietary behaviors.
4

Older adults may experience the loss of close family and friends, or may have to
take care of a parent, which changes the dynamics of their social and support
networks. There may be challenges in procuring food due to limited mobility or
access to transportation.17 All of these changes, which can have nutritional
consequences, must be addressed by adopting a healthful diet in order to
prevent poor health outcomes. Indeed, inadequate nutrition is uniquely linked
with increased risk of chronic diseases including cardiovascular disease,
hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and osteoporosis.18

2. Nutrition in Disease Prevention

Many chronic diseases can be prevented or mitigated by improving
nutrition through dietary behaviors. It is estimated that eliminating major risk
factors for chronic disease, which include poor dietary behaviors, would reduce
the risk of CVD, stroke, and type 2 diabetes by 80%.19 An increased emphasis on
nutrition care across all levels of prevention is necessary to support the health of
the aging population.
The focus of primary prevention is to slow or halt the development of
disease in healthy individuals.20 This could be achieved through the provision of
health education, information on health risks associated with lifestyle behaviors,
and clinical preventive services. An example of a primary prevention effort is the
promotion of healthy eating via the distribution of information on basic nutrition,
with the goal of preventing diet-related diseases.

5

Secondary prevention aims to detect disease at early states in order to
identify risk factors present in an individual and prevent further disease
development and/or complications.20 Common settings for this type of prevention
include schools, health fairs, and community organizations. An example of a
secondary prevention effort is a blood pressure screening at a health fair to
identify people who are unaware that they may have high blood pressure. The
individual would be able to take this information to a healthcare provider and
receive care to control their blood pressure and prevent further complications,
like heart attack or stroke.
The purpose of tertiary prevention is to manage existing disease and

reduce complications.20 This could be done by helping people manage chronic
health problems in order to maximize their functional potential, quality of life, and
longevity. An example of tertiary prevention is to provide medical nutrition
therapy in a stroke rehabilitation program.

3. Generational Characteristics of Older Adults
Healthcare must address the dynamic demographic profile of the United
States in order to provide relevant and effective interventions to improve health.
Interventions should be designed with the consideration of the lived experience
of the individual. In making this consideration for any level of prevention, certain
demographics may be segmented based on shared experiences that create
common values among the group of people. When thinking about the aging
population, it would be too simple to group mature and older adults into a single,
6

large range of ages. The broad segmentation in age that is sometimes used in
health promotion programming neglects to acknowledge generational differences
within a large segment. Within the age range of 55 and older, there are three
generations: Matures/Traditionalists, Baby Boomers, and Generation X.

Traditionalists (Pre-1946)21
Those born before 1946 are termed “Traditionalists.” They have had the
common experiences of the Great Depression and World War II. The Great
Depression and war expenditures brought economic hardships to many families.
Food was a large expenditure for families in the 1930s.22 This made it hard for

many families to consume nutritious meals with small budgets. Malnutrition and
food insecurity were widespread problems, and so cooking focused largely on
providing sustenance. It was important to maximize the use of available foods.
Even the use of spices and seasonings was discouraged, as they were seen as
stimulants to the body, similar to caffeine, and were thought to encourage
overeating.23 The conservative use of food continued through World War II, and it
was not until the 1950s and 60s, when the war was over and the U.S. economy
improved, that the use of non-traditional ingredients, consumption of culturally
different foods, and the attitude that food could be consumed for pleasure
became more common. These factors can continue to influence the way that not
only Traditionalists prepare and consume foods, but their children as well.
Currently, many Traditionalists have one or more health conditions. Their
generation also has the highest rate of healthcare utilization.24 Traditionalists
7

value loyalty and relationships. They trust figures of authority to make decisions.
Information is given on a “need-to-know” basis to those that they trust, and
structured and specific directions are preferred. They may not believe that a lot of
the technology used today is necessary for everyday life, as they did not grow up
with the internet, cell phones, or computers.

Baby Boomers (1946-1964)21
Baby Boomers are optimistic, having grown up in a time of prosperity;
however, from the lived experience of the Vietnam War and the civil rights
movement, they question systems that do not speak to their values. Baby

boomers started the first large wave of dual-income and dual-career families.
They are more comfortable with using technology, but are quick to recognize its
pitfalls. Baby boomers are interested in the authenticity of a figure’s authority,
and they gently question decisions. Baby boomers are also increasingly taking
care of their parents, who are Traditionalists. Some baby boomers are in
transition to becoming empty nesters, while others already are. Many are also
starting to develop health concerns. These factors can play a significant role in
the way baby boomers approach dietary choices. Baby boomers may become
more mindful about food that nourishes and promotes health, and they may
actively seek what they think are healthful choices. They look for health benefits
from their food for the purposes of weight management, cardiovascular health,
and digestive health. They are more likely to define a healthy eating style by
paying attention to serving sizes and eating in moderation.25 Baby boomers may,
8

however, find making changes in diet difficult because they have to learn to cook
for a different number of people, learn about healthful lifestyle habits, and think
about how they can invest in their health for the future.

Generation X/The Baby Bust (1965-1980)21
Generation X value independence and free agency. They like clear
communication and clear expectations. Generation X uses technology as a more
integral part of life due to technological development booming during this time.
Major historical influences include the fall of the Berlin Wall and the Gulf War.
Social pressures weigh more heavily on decision making for Generation X. They

are skeptical of hierarchies and authority, and they like doing research for
products and services or receiving recommendations from peers. Generation X is
now in middle age, and many have children. Generation X is becoming more
focused on the relationship between their health and their food choices. They are
more focused on weight loss than other age groups, and a strong majority
believes that lifestyle factors have at least some impact on the risk of developing
cancer.26 Food and beverage choices are often influenced by whether they might
reduce the risk of developing some health conditions, perceived environmental
sustainability, and their trust in brands to provide “clean” ingredients in their
products.26
Food provides not only nourishment, but also integral social and cultural
components of our lives that are transformed and redefined by lived experiences.
These lived experiences result in generational differences in values, attitudes,
9

education, learning and communication styles, technical competence, and other
characteristics that can affect health decisions, including food choices.21
Generational characteristics can be used to inform the development of health
promotion programming by considering how the perception and utilization of the
programming will be influenced by the target group’s lived experiences.
Ultimately, different skills, tools, and resources will be required. To understand
the best methods for providing interventions to different groups of people, they
should be directly engaged in the planning process. Who better to learn from
than those who are to be worked with?

B. Focus Group Research
Focus groups research is a qualitative method of gathering data pertaining
to the ideas, attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge of a targeted group of people.8
During a focus group, a small group of a people who share similar characteristics
of interest is brought together. They are asked a series of questions regarding a
particular topic of interest to the researcher. The group discusses the questions
with both the researcher and each other. The researcher will transcribe the
discussion and identify important themes and information in order to understand
their topic of interest better.
Focus group research has been used in a variety of different industries. This
method of research is commonly used in health research, especially when
developing health promotion programming, as they can be more useful than
other methods of data collection, such as surveys or one-on-one interviews
10

because of the interactions that occur during a discussion. Focus groups for
health promotion planning are able to give researchers insight to the range of
needs of the community being studied including how they understand and value
health, and the ways they communicate about health in a group setting that
provides social and cultural context.27 This is important because many health
choices are related to social and cultural systems. To figure out how to develop
health promotion programming that encourages changes in health-related
behaviors on an environmental level, researchers must understand the individual
within the social and cultural context. This context ultimately allows for more
comprehensive, personalized, and therefore, more effective programming to be

created. Health promotion programming must take into consideration all unique
determinants that influence a target community’s health.

1. Conducting a Focus Group

Focus groups must be carefully planned in order to elicit comprehensive
discussion from participants. From the questions asked to the environment in
which the group takes place, there are many considerations to think about when
planning a focus group. It is important to identify the topic of interest, what type of
information the researcher wants to obtain from the discussion, the target
population, and the most effective means of communication with the target
population. Indeed, a clear purpose and procedures are necessary for the
discussion to be productive.
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Participants of the focus group should possess characteristics that are
representative of the target community.8 These characteristics could be based on
age, gender, geographical location, occupation, or any other characteristic of
interest. Personalized health programming generally requires homogeneity in a
group, so that a range of insights may more accurately be assessed for a specific
community. To ensure that the focus group captures the desired types of people,
screening questions should be created. A screen specifies the characteristics
that researchers want the participants to have.8 The screen will be used during
recruitment of participants. Various methods can be used for recruitment, such
as advertisement, nominations by community partners, or organizational

recruitment. For health programming, five to eight participants is recommended
per focus group.8 Smaller groups can allow for more in-depth discussions, and
are easier to manage. However, it is important to note that a limitation of smaller
groups is that the range of insights may be underrepresented.
The questions asked during a focus group can be used to gain a range of
information about the needs of the target community, existing resources and
barriers, attitudes, opinions, and beliefs. These questions, called the questioning
route, are designed to encourage conversation between the participants of the
focus group.8 The purpose of the focus group is to be a social experience, so the
questions should not only provide insight from the participants as individuals, but
also as the collective community. The questioning route should be easy to
understand, open-ended, and sequenced so that the discussion flows naturally
between each topic. The questions should flow from general to more specific
12

content. It is also important to consider how many questions are to be asked in
light of the length of duration of the focus group. The number of questions and
length of time it will take to answer them should be estimated based upon the
complexity, participants’ expected knowledge about the topic, number of
participants, and how much information you want to collect about the topic.
The focus group should be guided by a skilled facilitator. It is important
that the leader knows how to facilitate the discussion in a productive manner,
keep the conversation on track, and evoke conversation from all participants.
They should also have some knowledge in the topic being discussed and
understand the purpose of the focus group. It may be necessary to bring in a

person from outside of the core research team who is skilled in leading focus
groups if no member of the team is qualified. The ability, or lack of ability to,
facilitate a clear, open, and safe discussion can influence how much information
is shared by the participants.8 People are more comfortable and willing to
participate in guided discussions that often include sharing personal information if
they feel like the facilitator is professional, yet personable, and that their voices
will be respected.
Participants will also feel more comfortable giving full disclosure if the
environment in which the focus group occurs is welcoming. Having it in a familiar
place that is easily accessible could encourage participation. It is also
recommended to provide light refreshments, and mingle with participants before
the discussion starts. Additionally, discussing “ground rules” for the discussion
can help to set the tone and establish trust between the participants. Ground
13

rules should establish that there are no wrong answers to questions, all input is
valuable and should be freely expressed, and that every person has the ability to
agree with, challenge, or clarify anyone else’s input. When the group of
participants agrees on ground rules, they feel more comfortable and safe to
participate.
Also important to making participants feel comfortable is the provision of
an informed consent form.8 This form should explain what participation in the
focus group involves; any benefits and risks to be expected; and protection of
privacy and confidentiality provided to the participants. It should also indicate that
participation is not required, and there are no penalties for not participating. If any

questions make participants feel uncomfortable, they should not be obliged to
answer. The informed consent form should be provided to each participant,
reviewed with the group, and signed before the discussion begins.

2. Recommendations for Focus Groups
Previous studies using focus groups have provided common
recommendations for effective facilitation. It is important to look at previous
studies, their methods, limitations, and recommendations so that future studies
and focus groups can improve. Additionally, it is important to look at any focus
groups whose participants share similar demographics of interest to the current
research topic so that special considerations can be made.
It is commonly recommended to involve a person who belongs to the
community of interest as a key partner of the focus group research; this person is
14

often referred to as a “lay leader”. Involving a lay leader can help to address the
fact that the researchers are seen as “outsiders”. This could create a reluctance
from participants to attend the focus group, or to share their insights. Further,
there could be language and knowledge gaps between the researchers and
participants. A lay leader can ease nervousness by providing a familiar face, and
encourage engagement.28 Additionally, when conducting a focus group in a
community in which the researchers possess significantly different demographics
from the participants, inclusion of a lay leader can enhance the credibility and
trustworthiness of the researchers.29 Potential roles of a lay leader could be
involvement in the recruitment of participants, reviewing the questioning route,

co-facilitation of the focus group, and clarification of the data.
Also of importance is the emphasis of privacy and confidentiality. It is
helpful to explain the specific measures for the protection of privacy and
confidentiality, and to allow adequate time for questions. Some people may feel
cautious against allowing themselves to be audio recorded for fear of being
recognized. In the case that audio recording may be a deterrent and affect the
number of participants in a negative way, it would be helpful to have a notetaker
available to scribe the discussion. Additionally, protection of privacy and
confidentiality should not only be reinforced between the researchers and
participants, but also between the participants themselves. Especially when
conducting in a small community setting, the social familiarity between
participants may discourage full disclosure of insights.30
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Researchers should be aware of the general schedule of the target
community.30 Community events, holidays, and work schedules could influence
the ability of participants to attend the focus group. Additionally, events like
funerals, or wakes could affect the moods of participants, their responses to
questions, and potentially their will to participate. Recognizing any events that
may alter attendance can help the researcher recruit participants more easily;
this may require consulting with community leaders.

3. Focus Groups in Nutrition Research and Programming
When designing personalized nutrition programming, it is essential to

understand not only the target communities’ dietary practices and beliefs, but
also the communities’ perceived realities. Perceptions about health and factors
that influence health behaviors, like barriers to making choices, and resources for
making choices, can be dramatically different between the researcher and the
community. The researcher should understand the perceptions of the community.
A researcher may be able to identify a health concern, resources, and barriers,
but if the community does not believe these things are relevant, programming
that addresses these factors may be ineffective. Interventions that acknowledge
the communities’ perceived realities will be the most valued and well-received.
Previous focus group research that concerns nutrition in terms of health
promotion programming has identified common themes shared by particular
demographics that include: rural geographic location, low-income, racial/ethnic
minority, and older adults.
16

a) Rural Geographic Location
The geographic location of a community can distinctly affect health
choices. Rural communities are defined differently by various federal agencies,
however the different definitions share some characteristics that delineate rural
from urban communities. Generally, rural communities have a lower population
density, are less developed, and are not directly contiguous to an urban area.
Rural communities can face barriers that urban communities may not.
They can be distant from a variety of stores, and lack public transportation and
fixed infrastructure. If a rural community is a food desert, in which there is
restricted access to fresh foods, and it is difficult to travel to a nearby city, the

community will have to rely upon the local food options.30 These options usually
include processed foods sold by small convenience stores that do not contribute
adequate nutrients or variety for an optimal diet. Consequently, access,
affordability, and acceptability related to the procurement of nutritious foods can
be barriers to making healthy eating choices. Additionally, many foods typical of
rural culture are fried, and are higher in fat and calories.32 Changing eating
patterns that one has been brought up with can be seen as difficult and
discomforting when healthier dietary choices do not align with an individual’s
culture or typical eating pattern. Food provides not only physiological
nourishment, but emotional nourishment as well. When an individual believes
that eating more healthfully means exclusion of their favorite foods instead of
consuming them in moderation, food culture can be perceived as a barrier.

17

Rural residents note various resources that could help healthy eating.31-34
Many rural residents have self-sufficient methods for obtaining food. Normal to
rural culture is having a garden or purchasing produce from a local farm or
farmer’s market. Rural communities also may have food banks or pantries they
can rely on. Additionally, social networks in rural communities can be strong
since the communities are small.
Various focus group participants who are rural residents have identified
programing ideas that can capitalize on resources typical of rural communities.
For example, gardening classes that encourage cultivating produce for personal
use could improve food security and nutrition.31 Rural residents also have noted

that promoting socialization with other community members could be beneficial.
Interactions around food, such as eating, cooking, or sharing food, could improve
dietary choices if residents encouraged each other to eat healthy and provided
company to one another.31,33 Additionally, modifying traditional foods to be
healthier could improve dietary choices. Residents may be open to making
changes in eating patterns if their food preferences are accommodated while still
improving the nutritional value of the foods.32

b) Low-Income
People who are low-income are at a disproportionately higher risk for
poorer health outcomes compared to those who are more affluent.35 Poorer
nutrition-related health outcomes are related to a variety of health disparities that
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those in poverty also face, such as lack of education, transportation, housing
insecurity, and food insecurity.
Those who are low-income recognize these disparities, but often do not
know how to overcome or adapt to them in order to make better health
choices.36,37 Further, dealing with the stresses that come with being low-income
leaves little energy to expend in doing things that would promote better nutrition,
like finding transportation to reach a store that sells nutritious foods, spending
time cooking, or trying to find educational resources to help make better dietary
choices.38,39
An important resource identified by those who are low-income is the use

of government nutrition programs, such as SNAP and WIC.37,41 These are
nutrition-assistance programs that serve the eligible low-income population to
improve food security and health outcomes. Additionally, some focus group
participants identified access to the Internet through smartphones or other
devices as a way to access health information. However, it is important to note
that rural residents reported limited access to public Internet, and with limited
phone data, access to the Internet was not always available.36

c) Racial/Ethnic Minorities
People who are of racial or ethnic minorities are often affected by multiple
health disparities that include sociocultural, environmental, economic, and
biological factors. There are few nutritional epidemiological studies that compare
racial or ethnic groups, but it has been determined that the health status of
19

minority populations may be affected more greatly by nutrition than the white
population.39 For example, African Americans are at a higher risk for diet-related
chronic diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, stroke, and obesity.40
Focus groups in which the participants were of racial or ethnic minorities
identified a major barrier to healthy eating as culturally determined eating
patterns. African American focus group participants describe soul food cooking,
and acknowledge that it is often prepared in an unhealthful way, such as fried
chicken or fried corn. Unhealthful methods of soul cooking was related to poverty
and food insecurity experienced by minorities in prior generations, in which they
used food scraps for cooking. Additionally, eating pleasurable, high-fat and high-

sugar foods was noted as an emotionally comforting experience.41 Hispanic focus
group participants report using larger quantities of sodium, sugar, and fat-based
products; a lack of a variety of vegetables; and not using measuring utensils in
food preparation.42,43
Strong social networks can be an important resource for racial or ethnic
minority communities. Minority communities often have strong familial, friend, or
organizational networks.44 Interactions within these networks can influence
decisions about food choices. Social support and encouragement from others
can help motivate an individual to make changes.
Ideas suggested by previous focus group participants for effective
programming focus on cultural and racial aspects. Incorporating cultural values
into interventions could be better accepted and incorporated into minorities’
lifestyles because helps the interventions to be relevant.41-44 Respecting cultural
20

values also addresses the problem of researchers being seen as “outsiders”.
Another way that interventions could be more effective is if they are provided by
someone of similar race or ethnicity to the minority group. Facilitation by
someone of a similar background can help to cultivate trust, especially in
communities that have historically been marginalized.41

d) Older Adults
Older adults face not only a higher risk for compromised health as they
age, but also sociocultural disparities that are associated with aging. Many older
adults report social stigma regarding a lack of functional independence and

social isolation.45-48 There is a generational difference in views of accepting
support in older people, in which self-reliability is greatly valued. Needing
assistance with food procurement and preparation is seen as embarrassing, as
well as seeking out social support. Reluctance to take action with these issues
can place older people in a nutritionally vulnerable state if it prevents them from
receiving assistance with eating. Interestingly, social networks were also reported
to be a potential resource for older adults. Older adults often share food with
those they are close to, and feel hospitable towards others. This complex social
dynamic could have the potential to be acknowledged in a program. Congregate
meal services and other social supports are seen as desirable, but some older
adults may be hesitant to try them.45
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Table 1 Common Themes in Focus Groups for Nutrition Research and
Programming
Demographic Perceived Barriers
to Healthy Eating

Perceived
Resources for
Healthy Eating

Programming Ideas
for Encouraging
Healthy Eating

Ref.

Rural
Geographic
Location

• Lack of access to
fresh foods
• Residence in a
food desert
• Lack of public
transportation
• Food culture

• Food
banks/pantries
• Personal or
community
gardens

• Social support
network
• Providing healthier
versions of
traditional foods
• Gardening classes

30-33

Low-Income

• Lack of
transportation
• Lack of food
accessibility
• Cost of fresh foods
• Stress
• Lack of education

• Government
nutrition
programs
• Internet/phone
data

• Increased
awareness of food
security programs
• Education on
budgeting

34-38,
41

Racial/Ethnic
Minorities

• Food culture

• Strong social
networks

• Incorporating
cultural values into
interventions
• Facilitation by
someone of similar
race/ethnicity

41-44

Older Adults

• Social stigma of
lack of
independence
• Social isolation

• Social
relationships for
food assistance

• Congregate meal
sites
• Social support
network

45-47

• Venues for
programming:
community
centers and
facilities, YMCA,
churches,
libraries
• Desire to adopt
healthy
behaviors

• Nutrition education
classes
• Cooking classes
• Cookbooks/recipes

29-47

All
• Lack of nutrition
Demographics
knowledge
• Lack of selfefficacy
• Lack of time to
prepare foods
• Ambivalence
towards positive
change
• Lack of support
from families
• Lack of access to
accurate
information
• Lack of, or
inadequate health
insurance
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C. Community-Based Participatory Research

Understanding the specific needs, resources, and barriers of a target
community is necessary to develop programming that is effective and
sustainable. This necessitates a research approach that appropriately
determines both the actual and perceived health needs of a target community;
allows interventions to be personally tailored to a target community to facilitate
healthy choices; and addresses how programming can be designed with
sustainability in mind.48 A common approach that has been used in health
research to address these concerns is Community-Based Participatory Research
(CBPR). CBPR is an approach that creates collaboration between researchers

and the community for which the programming is intended.48 Both parties have a
common goal: to address health problems within the community. CBPR creates
an equitable partnership between researchers and the target community,
generating not only useful information for researchers, but a relevant product for
the community. Focus groups are commonly used in CBPR because they give an
opportunity to communicate directly with community members, assess all
relevant information, and establish rapport.49

1. Core Principles of CBPR
CBPR is conducted based on a set of nine principles that were developed
by Barbara Israel and colleagues.50 These principles have served as a
framework for CBPR for all phases of the research process. Though the
principles are distinct, the integration of them allows research to be conducted in
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a clear, productive, and respectful manner for all partners. The principles focus
on how to appropriately consider and collaborate with the communities, and
ensure that the research process creates an equitable experience.

1) Community as a Unit of Identity
Members of a community can be identified by participatory interactions
with others within a defined social or cultural structure. These structures not only
provide an identity to individuals, but to the members as a collective. Sharing the
structures strengthens the relationships between members, and reinforces
shared values, beliefs, and practices. CBPR seeks to enhance interventions

targeted at a particular community with the community’s existing social and
cultural strengths and relationships.

2) CBPR Capitalizes on Existing Community Strengths and Resources
CBPR is used to identify existing community strengths and resources that
could be useful not only for the intervention implementation, but also to ensure
sustainability of healthy behaviors. By identifying strengths and resources,
researchers and community members can also identify what supports or
resources could be beneficial for the community.

3) Collaboration From Start to Finish
Community members are involved in every phase of the research process
as equal members. A collaborative approach provides a more expansive and
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thorough exploration of the needs of the community, and how those needs could
be best met.

4) CBPR Integrates Knowledge and Action for Mutual Benefit of All Partners
All partners in the research can provide valuable contributions, and should
benefit from the research process. Researchers can gain knowledge about their
topic of interest, which drives action towards improving health for the community
members.

5) Addresses Social Inequalities

CBPR recognizes that social inequalities may exist between community
members and researchers. Marginalized communities often lack resources or
knowledge to address health inequalities. Researchers should involve community
members as equitable partners, who have the right to engage in every step of the
research process and benefit in a meaningful way.

6) Utilization of an Ecological Approach
CBPR should us an ecological approach, in which multiple determinants of
health are identified, such as sociocultural, environmental, biological factors.
These determinants never occur in absence of another. Therefore, the
intersectionality of these determinants should be considered when assessing a
community’s health behaviors.
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7) Use of an Ecological Perspective to Address Multiple Health Determinants
CBPR recognizes the interrelations between individuals and their
environments. Health is influenced by a multitude of factors, including lifestyle;
living, working, and social conditions; community conditions; and background
conditions. These factors intersect, and so they must all be addressed in order to
promote effective change. Each community will have a unique set of factors that
influence their health.

8) Dissemination of Findings
Analyses of findings should be shared with all partners in the research

process, in a way that is culturally appropriate. No one partner is privy to the
information, and all partners should engage in critique and idea generation using
the findings. If findings are to be published, community members should be
consulted beforehand, and their contributions should be acknowledged
appropriately.

9) Sustainability of Programming
The establishment and maintenance of relationships and programming
should be extended beyond the research project. The programming developed
from CBPR should build community strengths and resources in a way that has a
long-lasting impact for the community that it is implemented in. That way, the
research project is truly beneficial for all parties involved.
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2. CBPR and Health Promotion
Public health can be improved through health promotion. Health promotion
can be accomplished through a variety of activities, including, controlling risk
factors for compromised health, risk appraisal, and education about health risks
and the advantages of healthy lifestyles. Ultimately, the goal of health promotion
is to change behaviors that affect health in a positive way.
It is common for health promotion programming to utilize ecological
approaches. In order to close the gap in health inequities experienced by various
communities, all determinants of health, and their dynamic relationship, should
be considered. This can be done by using the socio-ecological model (SEM).

This model is a framework that emphasizes multiple levels of influence on an
individual’s health behaviors.51 The different levels are related to the individual in
terms of relative proximity, and include individual, interpersonal, institutional,
community, and government systems influences. Levels that have the largest
impact on an individual’s health behaviors are related to public policies,
government systems, and environmental settings. According to the SEM,
creating a social environment that takes into account the interactions between
these levels will be conducive for promoting behavior change.
Using CBPR in conjunction with the SEM can be advantageous. Every
community will have different variations in what shapes their health behaviors.
While SEM provides a framework that addresses the complex interactions
between all levels of influence, CBPR can be used to contextualize the SEM for a
specific community of interest.
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Social Ecological Model21

3. Faith-Based Organizations as a Partner for CBPR
A faith-based organization is a group of people who share religious beliefs
and practices. Faith-based organizations have the potential to be environments
in which health programming could be advantageous for many reasons.6 First,
they often include health and social services with their missions. Maintaining a
person’s well-being can be seen as morally imperative in order to maintain the
integrity of the individual body and soul. Behavior change interventions could
incorporate spiritual elements to increase effectiveness.51 Second, faith-based
organizations can be good environments to conduct health promotion, as they
provide already-established social support networks. Social support can have a
positive influence on health promotion if members are encouraging each other to
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engage in better health behaviors.52 The adoption of better health practices can
be shared by the community and become part of the normal culture. Third, the
retention rate of faith-based organization members is typically static. Increased
exposure to interventions increases the likelihood of compliant behavior towards
the interventions. Younger members, who should have access to the
interventions, will also eventually fall into the “older adult” category. Finally, faithbased organizations are typically equipped with kitchens and meeting rooms.
These resources can be used for interventions like educational classes, cooking
classes, and more.
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II. Methods
A. Research Design
This was a qualitative study using an emergent and systematic focus
group design, with a community-based participatory research approach. A focus
group methodology was chosen based on the type of information the researchers
wanted to gain. The researchers wanted to understand how the subjects value
health, and the ways they communicate about health in a group setting that
provides social and cultural context. During the focus group, participants
engaged in a discussion based on a list of predetermined questions called a
“questioning route”. The discussion was audio recorded and later analyzed. A

community-based participatory research approach was chosen so that
collaboration between researchers and the target communities would be an
equitable and relevant experience for all parties involved.

B. Organizational and Participant Recruitment
Leaders of various faith-based communities in Washtenaw County, MI
were contacted in order to establish partnerships. The communities were
selected based on their urban or rural geographic locations. One urban and two
rural communities were recruited, for a total of three communities. The
communities included First Baptist Church of Ypsilanti (FBCY), Manchester
United Methodist Church (MUMC), and Lincoln Community United Methodist
Church (LUMC). FBCY and MUMC were recruited through telephone and email
communication with the pastor. LUMC was recruited through a church leader
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with connections to Eastern Michigan University’s School of Health Science. In
addition to partnering with the community leaders, a Project Champion was
recruited at MUMC to function as a lay leader to other members of the
community. By having a community member present and involved with the focus
group activities as a lay leader, including being present during the focus groups,
participants could feel more comfortable sharing their experiences. The lay
leader also helped with recruitment, logistics, and provided insights to the
researchers.
The community leader and Project Champion assisted in the development
of focus groups through organizational recruitment. The goal number of

participants to be recruited per focus group was at least five and no more than 15
participants. Potential participants were selected by identifying desirable
demographic and observable characteristics. The target population included
adults aged 50 and older, who were entering or in retirement and or/experiencing
children moving out of the home. The participants were not randomized due to
low recruitment numbers. Methods of advertising included flyers, word of mouth,
and sign-up sheets.

C. Informed Consent
All procedures and materials were approved by Eastern Michigan
University’s Human Subjects Review Committee. Study subjects provided
written, informed consent prior to participating in study activities. Prior to
participation, subjects signed an informed consent form that was read verbatim
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by the lead investigator. Time was allowed for the participants to ask questions
before signing the informed consent form. There were no anticipated physical or
psychological risks to the participants. The primary risk of participation in this
study was a potential loss of confidentiality.

D. Focus Group Discussions
One focus group discussion occurred at each location, for a total of three
discussions. Participation in the focus groups involved sharing opinions, ideas,
and experiences. The focus group questions were designed to gain information
about the beliefs, attitudes, and perceived needs and barriers related to nutrition

in each community. Focus group questions are presented in Table 2 below, with
specific questions asked by the co-investigator (AZ) or the student researcher
(MP). The co-investigator started each focus group with “ground rules” for the
participants to follow during the discussion. These rules encouraged open
communication, sharing of opinions and ideas, respect of other participants, and
maintenance of confidentiality of the discussions.
The logistics of each focus group occurred differently. The community
leader and Project Champion helped plan logistics since they were well informed
of their community’s needs. All focus groups were held in the respective
congregation’s community meeting room so that the space was convenient and
comfortable for participants. Scheduling of the focus groups was based on a
variety of factors, including other church activities, time of day, and time of year,
to make attendance convenient for participants. Time of day and year are
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especially important for a geographic location like Michigan, where daylight ends
early in the winters and roads can be icy. The focus group for FBCY was
scheduled apart from other church activities in the early evening. At MUMC the
focus group was also held in the early evening, but was scheduled before
another event that participants were also attending. The focus group for LCUMC
was held right after church service on a Sunday morning.
Each discussion lasted approximately an hour, which was a predetermined time
frame based on the depth of the questions and anticipated responses. The focus group
discussions were audio recorded for later transcription. In addition to information
collected from focus group questions, a self-report demographic survey was
administered. The demographic survey included questions about age, race, marital
status, living situation, cooking behaviors, eating behaviors, employment status, health
status, education, and income. See Appendix A for the demographic survey.

Table 2 Focus Group Questions
Tell us your name and how you get your groceries.

Imagine you have a healthy meal in front of you. What kinds of foods would be on your
table?
Does anybody follow a special diet?
Where do you get information about nutritious foods and healthy eating?
What are barriers to healthy eating?
What helps you eat healthy?
What supports would help you eat healthier?

The focus group discussions were transcribed verbatim manually from
audio recordings. oTranscribe (Muckrock Foundation, Massachusetts), a web
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application, was used to assist the transcription. The audio was securely
uploaded. The student researcher was able to toggle easily between controlling
the audio player and text editor within the application using the computer
keyboard. Transcriptions of the focus groups and survey information were used
to interpret what needs could be prioritized for the communities, and to determine
the best individualized and culturally-sensitive approaches. The community and
lay leaders provided input into the interpretation of focus group transcripts for
their respective communities.

E. Analysis

The focus group discussions were analyzed using tenants of the
Grounded Theory analysis method from Glaser and Strauss.54 The discussions
were transcribed verbatim from audiotape and typed into a word document. The
group discussion was used as the unit of analysis. Main themes were
predetermined from the study purpose and developed based upon the focus
group questions. The predetermined themes included barriers to healthful
nutrition, facilitators for healthful nutrition, and desired supports for healthful
nutrition. During review of the transcripts, open coding was used to develop
codes for emergent subthemes in the margins of the transcripts. Each line of text
was read to identify possible subthemes, and a tentative inventory of these
subthemes were typed into another word document using codes. The codes
were grouped together through axial coding based on commonality according to
the predetermined themes. If codes had a relationship, they were grouped
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together. After axial coding was done, selective coding was used to validate the
predetermined main themes. It was determined that the subthemes appropriately
related to the main themes. The inventory of main themes and subthemes was
finalized.
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III. Results
A. Focus Group Participant Characteristics
Data from the demographic survey is presented in Table 3. Twenty-one
subjects participated in three focus groups with 5-8 subjects per focus group. The
average age of the subjects was 68 years old. The majority of subjects were
female (76.2%), white (90.5%), married or had a significant other (71.4%), had
children (71.4%), were educated beyond high school (90.5%), and reported a
household income of $80,000 or more (61.1%). Most subjects self-reported that
they cook for their spouse/partner (42.9%) or themselves (66.7%). 66.7% of
subjects reported eating with a spouse or partner, 38.1% eat by themselves, and

9.6% eat with their children. About half of the subjects were employed (48%),
and about half were retired (52%) with length of retirement ranging from 1-24
years and an average of 13 years (n=11). The majority of subjects self-reported
perception of their health as better than others’ (52.4%), 28.6% about the same
as others’, and 19% worse than others’. All subjects reported independence in
their activities of daily living.
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Table 3. Demographic Data
n/%
First Baptist
Manchester United
Church of
Methodist Church
Ypsilanti (n=8) (n=5)

Lincoln Community
United Methodist
Church (n=8)

Total
(n=21)

Agea

50-54

0%

1/20%

2/25%

3/14.3%

55-73

5/62.5%

0%

5/62.5%

12/57.1%

74+

3/37.5%

4/80%

1/12.5%

6/28.6%

Male

2/25%

0%

3/37.5%

5/23.8%

Female

6/75%

5/100%

5/62.5%

16/76.2%

English

8/100%

5/100%

8/100%

21/100%

White/Caucasian

6/75%

5/100%

5/100%

19/90.5%

Black/African American

2/25%

0%

0%

2/9.5%

USA

8/100%

5/100%

8/100%

21/100%

Marred/Significant Other

5/62.5%

4/80%

6/75%

15/71.4%

Divorced

1/12.5%

0%

0%

1/4.8%

0%

0%

1/12.5%

1/4.8%

2/25%

1/20%

1/12.5%

4/19%

Yes

6/75%

5/100%

4/50%

15/71.4%

No

2/25%

0%

4/50%

6/28.6%

Alone

3/37.5%

1/20%

2/25%

6/28.6%

Spouse/Partner

5/62.5%

3/80%

6/75%

15/71.4%

0%

1/20%

1/12.5%

2/9.5%

4/50%

2/40%

3/37.5%

9/42.9%

5/62.5%

4/80%

5/62.5%

14/66.7%

0%

1/20%

0%

1/4.8%

Sex

Primary Language

Ethnicity

Country Born In

Marital Status

Single
Widowed
Do You Have Children?

Who Do You Live With?

Children
Who Do You Cook For?
Self
Spouse/Partner
Children
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Table 3. Demographic Data
n/%
Does Someone Cook For You?
Yes

2/25%

1/20%

4/50%

7/33.3%

No

6/75%

4/80%

4/50%

14/66.7%

Spouse

2/100%

0%

4/100%

6/85.7%

Other

0%

1/100%

0%

1/14.3%

Alone

3/37.5%

2/40%

3/37.5%

8/38.1%

Spouse/Partner

5/62.5%

4/80%

5/62.5%

14/66.7%

0%

1/20%

1/12.5%

2/9.6%

Yes

0%

0%

2/25%

2/9.5%

No

8/100%

4/100%

6/75%

18/90.5%

Currently Employed

4/50%

2/40%

4/50%

10/48%

Retired

4/50%

3/60%

4/50%

11/52%

0-5.9 Years

0%

1/33.3%

2/50%

3/42.9%

6-9.9 Years

0%

0%

1/25%

1/14.3%

10-19.9 Years

3/75%

1/33.3%

1/25%

5/14.3%

20+ Years

1/25%

1/33.3%

0%

2/28.5%

Better than others’

5/62.5%

3/60%

3/37.5%

11/52.4%

The same as others’

3/37.5%

1/20%

2/25%

6/28.6%

0%

1/20%

3/37.5%

4/19%

8/100%

5/100%

8/100%

21/100%

1/12.5%

1/20%

0%

2/9.5%

2/25%

0%

2/25%

4/19%

0%

2/40%

1/12.5%

3/14.3%

If Yes, Who?b

Who Do You Eat With?

Children
Have Any Children Recently
Moved Out of the Home?c

Employment

If Retired, How Long?d

How Do You Consider Your
Health?

Worse than others’
Activities of Daily Living
Independent
What is Your Highest Level of
Education?
High School Graduate
Some College
College Graduate
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Table 3. Demographic Data
n/%
Post-Graduate Work

5/62.5%

1/20%

5/62.5%

11/52.4%

Vocational Training

0%

1/20%

0%

1/4.8%

$20,000-$39,999

2/28.6%

0%

2/25%

4/22.2%

$40,000-$59,999

1/14.3%

0%

1/12.5%

2/11.1%

$60,000-$79,999

1/14.3%

0%

0%

1/5.6%

$80,000 or more

3/42.8%

3/100%

5/62.5%

11/61.1%

What Was Your Household’s
Total Income Last Year Before
Taxes?e

a Generations

are segmented by birth year:
Generation X (1965-1980), Baby Boomers (1946-1964), Traditionalists (Pre-1946)
b FBCY n=2, MUMC n=1, LCUMC n=4
c MUMC n=4
d FBCY n=4, MUMC n=3, LCUMC n=4
e FBCY n=7, MUMC n=3

B. Focus Group Findings
Analysis of the focus group discussions led to the identification of three
main themes: barriers to healthful nutrition, facilitators of healthful nutrition, and
desired supports to facilitate healthful nutrition. Subthemes were also identified.
Themes and subthemes are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Themes and Subthemes Identified from Focus Group Discussions
Barriers to Healthful Nutrition
Lack of social supports
Food cultures and social norms
Life events that cause a change in food habits
Food environment and geographic location
Affordability of fresh foods
Time to prepare fresh foods
Lack of accurate or consistent information
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Table 4. Themes and Subthemes Identified from Focus Group Discussions
Ambivalent attitude towards healthful eating
Facilitators of Healthful Nutrition
Social supports
Life events that cause a change in attitude about nutrition
Mindfulness
Innovations in services, products, and tools
Desired Supports to Facilitate Healthful Nutrition
Changes in community events in which food is an important component
Recipes of various specifications
Products to make healthier foods more convenient
Tips and tricks for making more healthful choices
Knowledge on updated dietary recommendations

1. Theme: Barriers to Healthful Nutrition
Barriers to healthful nutrition that were identified include lack of social
supports; food cultures and social norms; life events that cause a change in food
habits; food environment; geographic location; affordability of fresh foods; time to

prepare fresh foods; and lack of accurate information.
One of the most commonly identified barrier between all focus groups was
a lack of social support. Subjects felt that if members at home such as
spouses/significant others or other family members did not support healthful
behaviors, then it was harder for them to eat healthfully.

“There are just a lot of things that my husband doesn't like, and so I have
to fix something for him, and sometimes I'll fix two meals because I'll fix
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something for him and something for me. And sometimes I don't have
time or I don't feel like cooking two meals, and so I end up eating stuff I
shouldn't eat.”

“Barriers can sometimes be just cooking for the rest of the family… you
want to watch your weight let’s say, but you still have to prepare meals or
have all sorts of food in the house that allows you to prepare those meals,
then that can be barrier because you're more apt to temptations.”

Extending beyond home, social networks within other settings that do not

support healthful behaviors were also seen as a barrier. Specifically within faithbased communities, community potlucks or memorial services events where food
is an integral component can be a challenging settings to eat healthfully if the
established food culture does not focus on healthful options.

“It's hard to find something that's healthy… often the salads are pasta
salads and potato salads and broccoli salad with all kinds of creamy stuff
on it. So it negates the healthy stuff. Very seldom do you have just a plain
bowl of fruit or a bowl of berries.”

“Even at the memorial service… somebody brought the big huge plate of
brownies from Gordon's, and they're already cut in squares. And I said
something like, you know we could probably cut those in half because
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people are probably going to take a brownie and cookies and this and
that, and I don't remember who it was, they just kind of looked at me like
are you crazy? And I was like okay, never mind!”

Food culture and social norms were identified to play a big part in dietary
choices, and could be a barrier in situations where healthful food is seen as a
less desirable option. Though some subjects felt that healthful food can be
desirable for health and taste reasons, they also felt that other people around
them did not feel the same way. The idea of food existing within a dichotomy of
“good” and “bad” rather than on a spectrum of healthfulness, and this idea being

more detrimental than helpful, came up multiple times.

“There's too much emotional impact with food. The whole idea of comfort
food is what you correlate to good things in your life. And you think
healthy food, and never the twain meets.”

“Someone asked me, who is punishing you, because they saw a
sandwich I had. I had one of my absolutely favorite sandwiches: sliced
tomatoes, and sprouts, and mixed greens on whole grain bread. And they
said, what did you do that you're being punished that you're eating this?”
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“I think sometimes [a barrier is] being too rigid about good foods versus
bad foods… it seems to be counter productive to say "I can't have this,
this is bad. I can't eat that”.

“That's our dilemma as human beings. [What] tastes good is generally
stuff that we shouldn't be eating, so it's a challenge to eat something
really healthy because it doesn't give you a fix.”

“In my life I've often wished somehow that God made broccoli taste like
ice cream to me. That would be awesome. But that hasn't happened yet.”

Another barrier that was identified was life events that cause a change in
food habits. These events surrounded a change in family size, such as children
moving out of the home or a death of a family member. For those who were
responsible for preparing food for their family, a change in family size made it
difficult to adjust the way they prepared foods.

“Cooking for one is a big problem because either you cook too much,
sometimes if you do it on purpose you eat it two days, which is okay, but
after two days it's not fun.”
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“Not all recipes split good… You take something you've been making your
whole life for your family, and you're like, I’m going to cut that in half, and
it doesn't work as well.”

Time to prepare foods and affordability of foods were perceived as a

barrier for many subjects. When use of time was in competition, convenient yet
processed and unhealthful options were more likely to be chosen. Healthier
foods were also perceived to be more expensive than processed, and subjects
found this to be a significant influence on purchasing decisions.

“[Healthy snacks] aren’t good for you mentally because they cost so dog
gone much.”

“I'm not the kind [of person] who likes to put a half hour worth of work for
a meal… If I have to put that much effort into it, I'll probably eat it in 10
minutes, it just seems like a bad choice.”

Approximately six months prior to the focus group discussion, one of the
rural communities lost their town’s grocery store and was now considered a food
desert. This was also seen as a barrier. Additionally, these subjects live in a
geographic location that experiences cold, snowy, and icy winter seasons.

Subjects identified that this weather affects access to food, especially in food
deserts due to issues of transportation and availability of food.
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“Now we've got ahead of us winter roads. We still have to go at least ten
miles.”

“The unfortunate part is having lost the grocery store. Some of the local
gas stations, convenience stores, Dollar General, whatever, they've tried
to pull in a little more things to allow for people who can't really drive out
of town to be able to have something but it's still not the same as having a
grocery store. And you figure that a farmer's market is only once a week.
So that's only one day out of the week. And if it's fresh, is it going to stay
until the next farmer's market?

“So many of the seniors that can't drive outside of town right now are
really struggling because of the food desert sort of situation. And some
people have even volunteered to shop for other seniors who can't get
out… so we've kind of been struggling since February in figuring out
what's going to work for the community.”

Subjects felt that a lack of accurate or consistent information from various
sources made it difficult to feel confident in making healthful dietary choices.
There were multiple times that subjects asked the researchers, which included a
registered dietitian and a dietetic student, clarifying questions about their own
nutrition. Between conflicting information online, fad diets, and differing advice
from doctors and dietitians, trying to make nutritious choices could be
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overwhelming and create a sense of ambivalence. Subjects also pointed out that
the education they received in school was different than the various iterations of
dietary recommendations and guidelines that have since come out.

“We were just grocery shopping with my daughter and she said we need
canola oil. And I said stop, because years ago I remember they said
canola oil was the best oil to get, so that's what we used for years. And
recently I heard something that canola oil wasn't good for you. And I'm
like, I don't know, should we get the vegetable, should we get the canola,
because it changes. You know, like eggs used to be bad for you, then they

were good for you.”
“I can't tell you the number of people I know who have done keto and
they've lost so much weight and it's ridiculous, and yet my nutritionist sonin-law is like… it's not good for you. And yet you say something like that
to someone who's doing keto, and they're like, no, no, no, I'm under

doctor's supervision. And so, if a dietitian knows it's not good, and you
shouldn't be doing it, then why are doctors supervising that? And so, like
it's baffling. It's absolutely baffling… Doctors, if the statistic hasn't
changed, get a couple hours out of all their training in what you should
eat.”

“It gets discouraging sometimes”
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“When I was in elementary school, they talked about the seven basic food
groups, and then at some point, I don't remember when, it went to four
food groups, and now they talk about a food pyramid. That was in for a
while, I don't know what it is now.”

A barrier that was not specifically mentioned by subjects, but that was
noted by the researchers, was an ambivalent attitude towards healthful eating. All
of the previously mentioned barriers could certainly contribute to this attitude.
Some subjects had an interest in making healthful dietary choices, and some had
an ambivalent attitude towards healthful eating. A few times it was identified that

even though healthful eating could be beneficial for a subject’s health, it was not
a priority, even if they had a diet-related chronic disease. Other subjects felt that
they had spent so much of their life eating a diet that may not be considered
optimal, that it would be too uncomfortable or inconvenient to make changes,
even if the changes would be beneficial.

“I have not moved into the newer generation with the really healthy foods
or organic food… At my age and my situation it's very difficult for me to
change… It’s too late to change.”

“I know that cookies aren't exactly the best thing to eat, and it's a bad
choice to make, but it's just what you do”
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“I figure we've all got to die of something.”

2. Theme: Facilitators of Healthful Nutrition
Facilitators of healthful nutrition that were identified include having social
supports; life events that cause a change in attitude about nutrition; mindfulness,
awareness, and knowledge; innovations in services, products, and tools; and
self-sufficient activities like hunting and gardening.
Just as a lack of social support was commonly identified as a barrier,
having social supports was seen as a major facilitator of healthful nutrition across
all focus groups. Social supports between family, friends, and other groups were

perceived as sources of encouragement and strength for making and sustaining
healthful decisions. This was seen as especially true when people within the
subjects’ social networks not only supported healthful behaviors, but also partook
in the behaviors as well.

“I think it really helps that the two of us have the same diet plan. It helps
with cooking and shopping and everything because we have the support
of each other.”

“I think it helps that when I go out to eat with some of the other widows
and most of us take something home. I learned that I'm satisfied, stop!”

“If my wife, if she's on a health kick, so am I. It's hard not to be consistent
with one another.”
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This idea that social supports can encourage healthful behaviors extended
beyond the family to include environments such as the church or other
organizations. This was attributable to having a sense of accountability, seeing
success and benefits of healthful eating in others, and feeling encouraged to
make healthful choices.

“There’s something about being in an atmosphere where people don't
encourage you to eat badly.”

“‘I've found going to the [weight loss] program… it just talks about healthy
eating and healthy choices and things like that, I have lost weight… I think
that like, going to the TOPS group or having a friend that is encouraging
or someone that can help keep you focused [is a help].”

“I remember last year… just about everyone had a cold, but when she got
the cold, hers was over in just a couple days and everyone else was just
suffering for days and days and she just got over it so quickly. I was so
jealous.”

Multiple times, life events related to health were cited as reasons why
subjects made changes in their diet. These events were powerful enough to be a
motivation for making healthful choices.
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“Medical issues [led to a diet change]. Diabetes and other, some of the
other things… [We’ve noticed changes in] blood pressure, cholesterol,
sugar levels… energy levels, weight loss.”

“I realized somewhat when my husband was going through cardiac rehab
a few years ago, and they told him to watch the calories, you know all that
stuff, and mindful eating… and I realized that if I had a cup of tea and a
sandwich at lunch, I had no room for a fruit or vegetable, so I went to one
piece of bread instead of two and put the same meat on it, and then I had

room for my veggies or my fruit. So I started eating better, and then we
were walking… three times a week so I started losing weight, so I'm
watching my weight and it goes up and down and I'm just keeping aware
of it. I'm trying to eat better.”

Mindfulness of choices and how they affect the individual was also
identified as a facilitator. Eating healthfully can make the body feel good, just as
not eating healthfully can make the body feel bad. Being mindful of how choices
affect the body can encourage healthful choices. This concept went in hand with
having a proactive mindset to perform activities that assist in making healthful
choices like meal planning or being aware of portion control.

“We've noticed when we go out to eat, if we eat fish and chips or
something that's overly greasy or just out of what we normally eat, we
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don't feel good afterwards. We've talked about that, like it sounds good,
but I remember last time I felt awful.”

“Meal planning [helps]. But knowing what you're going to make so you
don't just start throwing stuff together.”

“We'll make a choice before we even get our main course, or when they
set it down in front of us, cut it in half and that's going home… Right from
the beginning, boom!”

“I got hooked on Stouffers dinners. And then I noticed my rings would
hardly move, and I started reading all the sodium in there. So that was my
big healthy move was not to have any more of the frozen foods.”

Subjects identified recent innovations in services, products, and tools that
assist them in making mindful choices. The Internet can be a resource for
information and recipes, and there are a number of phone apps that one may
download to journal food and keep track of their intake. Recent changes in food
labeling laws, such as menus listing nutrient content, can be used to track intake
as well.55 Some subjects use meal delivery services as a way to have preproportioned meals to fit their dietary needs, or grocery delivery services as a
convenient shopping tool. Additionally, kitchen tools such as Instapot that are
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designed and marketed to help make cooking more convenient can aid in
preparing fresh foods.

“The Internet helps because it's so easy to get recipes and ideas now than it
used to be before your time, when we had to go to the library.”

“The internet can also be a help because we had a situation with the garden
this year where long after they should have put producing, the butternut
squash kept producing all these little ones and we knew that there wasn't
enough days in the season left for them to ripen. So I googled how to prepare

immature or something… so it can be a help too.”

“Those food journaling apps [are helpful]. You can put what you eat and it
tells you how many calories you've had that day and how much salt.”

“We wandered into an ice cream shop… and they had the calories
listed…Good thing and bad thing they have the calories listed.”

“One advantage of Hello Fresh, it's all measured out and if you look at the menus
and make sure you don't order stuff that is unhealthy, then it's all measured out for
you.”
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“One thing that I've found that really helps regardless of what kind of diet you
have that works with time constraints, is I really like an Instapot. You can cook
with little or no oils, it cooks fast.

3. Theme: Desired Supports for Healthful Nutrition
Desired supports for healthful nutrition varied across each focus group
and pertained to social changes and education. Community events in which food
is an important component are common in faith-based organizations; one group
suggested the need for more healthful options at these events.

“Come to our next potluck and say [don’t eat] that”

“It's hard to find something that's healthy, and that would be salads, but
often the salads are pasta salads and potato salads and broccoli salad
with all kinds of creamy stuff on it. So it negates the healthy stuff. Very
seldom do you have just a plain bowl of fruit or a bowl of berries. That
would just be delightful.”

Two groups identified a desire for recipes that cater to a small household
or are easy and healthy; yet subjects from another group stated they do not use
recipes and would not find them helpful.
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“Recipes for small numbers of people because we're one or two person
households here.”

“I see recipes that look really good, and then look at all these steps. I just
think well I don't want to do all that. So healthy and easy. Quick.”

“Easy healthy recipes… that don’t take me 4 hours to cook. I can make it
when I get home from work…It has to be as easy as making a cheese
sandwich.”

Another desire was to have tips and tricks to help eat more healthfully.
Subjects seemed at least somewhat knowledgeable about general healthful
nutrition, and it was identified that a lack of education for most subjects was not
an issue. They desired information such as how to use non-traditional produce,
making healthy ingredient swaps, or choosing better products.

“I don't think the problem is lack of education as much as choices… If you
could educate us on how to make the choices that taste good and are
right.”
“I would think [cooking demonstrations] would be a valuable thing
because part of what stops me sometimes from trying something new, or
I'll see various vegetables in the grocery store now, and it's like, oh I
wonder what you do with that. So demonstrations of how to prepare
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something which is healthy but a little unusual that we haven't seen
forever. You know, that's not green beans or broccoli or whatever.”

“I think that sometimes we're not aware of the things that we can do to
tweak it and I think that would be really valuable as opposed to recipes.”

“If it came time to take a trip to the store, and you gave a list that said if
you want this, try this, maybe that would be useful… If we had some kind
of substitution chart, just something we could refer to, we're pretty good at
hanging things on the walls like to do lists.”

“I would be open to [small tweaks]. Not a complete overhaul, don't come
into my kitchen and take everything out and say this is bad. I know this is
bad. But I’d be willing to be introduced to a few different ways to do things
without completely changing.”

For some subjects, a desire was to know updated dietary
recommendations.

“It would be good to hear the updated information, because when I was in
elementary school there were seven [food groups], and I can't even
remember what they all were, how it was broken down.”
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IV. Discussion
This qualitative research study, grounded in CBPR principles for the
development of health promotion activities at rural and urban churches in
Washtenaw county found that older adult needs varied by location (rural/urban),
perception and presence of chronic disease, and perceived barriers and
facilitators to healthy eating.
Older adults generally have specific age-related needs that should be
considered when developing health promotion programming. With older age
comes an increased occurrence of chronic disease and medical events that may
affect health needs and behaviors. Multiple participants in our focus groups

reported chronic diseases, such as diabetes and high blood pressure. There
were also some other participants that did not identify that they had a specific
chronic disease, but did identify other diet and health-related issues such as
increased body weight and low energy levels. We asked these participants what
nutrition practices they performed in order to manage these health conditions.
We found that perceptions about barriers and facilitators of healthful nutrition
were important in influencing dietary behavior and attitudes about nutrition. Our
findings support similar research in other populations, and suggest that these
perceptions of barriers and facilitators for healthful nutrition are influenced by
factors including, but not limited to social, environmental, and cultural factors.56-58
Interestingly, many of the identified perceived barriers and resources for
healthful eating were opposite to one another. As the subjects listed an item in
one category of being a barrier or facilitator, often the item was discussed, and
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was also put in the opposite category. For example, if one subject identified
having a lack of social support from their spouse as a barrier, another may
identify having social support from their spouse as a facilitator. This trend has
also been identified in other studies, surrounding various issues like social
support, time, and food access.59,60

A. Barriers to Healthful Nutrition
The perceived barriers that were identified in our study seemed to build on
each other in a way that could accumulate and lead to an ambivalent attitude
towards healthful eating. For example, subjects in all groups recurrently identified

the cost of fresh foods and time to prepare them as barriers towards healthful
eating. Especially in the younger subjects who were still employed, work was
cited as a reason why they stated they did not have time to prepare fresh foods.
They also stated that it takes more time to shop for fresh food because it has to
be done on a more frequent basis since the fresh food will perish before
packaged, processed foods. These subjects could identify that processed foods
are often less healthful than fresh, but saw their free time as more of a priority
than how their diet affects their health. Time was identified as a barrier in both
the urban and rural focus groups, and it has consistently been identified as a
barrier to nutritious eating in past studies by a variety of demographics including
low-income, racial/ethnic minorities, older adults, and rural residents.29-47
Interestingly, time was also identified as a barrier even for some older
participants who were retired and hypothetically would have more free time. Most
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often, these older participants were also single or widowed. Without having to fill
the role of preparing meals for someone else, relying on processed foods was
seen as more convenient. They also stated it was difficult to prepare meals for
just themselves without excess food spoiling or recipes not turning out right when
downsized, therefore contributing to wasted food and money.
In the rural focus groups, it did not seem that reliance on processed foods
was influenced by their farther distances from grocery stores compared to the
urban focus group. Compared to some previous studies with rural demographics
that reported far distances from grocery stores as a barrier to healthful eating,
access to food was not a concern for most subjects in our focus groups.30-33 The

subjects acknowledged that they may have a farther distance to drive, but they
also have access to farmer’s markets. Indeed, studies in rural communities
highlight farmers markets or home gardens as common food resources.31-34
One of our rural focus groups, which was also located in a food dessert,
did note that in their community, some of the oldest adults, or some older adults
with less functional independence, had to rely on others to drive far and shop for
them because they are unable to drive. This could be of concern, as it has been
identified that there is sometimes a social stigma regarding lack of functional
independence among older adults.61 Whether the individual feels like a burden or
wants to preserve their independence, some older adults may not want to ask for
help in regards to acquisition of food, and may have detrimental health outcomes
because of it if. Previous studies have identified that older adults may be
reluctant to ask for assistance pertaining to acquiring food.45-47 This focus group
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pointed out that although the members within the focus group did not have
trouble affording food, some of the older adults in the larger community may have
trouble because they are on fixed incomes. Lack of transportation and food
accessibility have been identified as barriers in other studies exploring barriers to
food intake.34-38 In the rural setting, public transportation is often minimal, if
existent at all. In this particular focus group, the apparent risk for poor nutrition
was higher for the intersecting demographics of rural geographic location, lowincome, and older individual.

B. Facilitators of Healthful Nutrition

The most commonly identified facilitator of healthful nutrition was having
social support from significant others. Most participants of the focus groups were
in a relationship. These participants stated that the desires, choices, and
willingness to support change in their significant others greatly impacted the
course and sustainability of modifying dietary behaviors. In situations where a
spouse was supportive and also partook in implementing better nutrition
behaviors, both people actually benefited. Attenuating health conditions such as
high blood pressure, diabetes, and weight loss was the reason that was most
cited for making a household change in dietary behaviors. For example, one
couple who attended a focus group identified that one spouse wished to make
dietary changes in order to improve various poor health conditions. The other
spouse was initially reluctant to participate, but did so in order to provide support
and encouragement. Both found that making change was easier when making
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changes together, and both experienced improvements in their health that
encouraged them to sustain their changes. The notion of synchronization of
dietary choices being a facilitator for healthful nutrition was identified by other
participants as well. Benefits of support from a spouse extended beyond just a
social aspect to also include help with shopping and preparing foods. Other
studies have identified the importance of social support for health behaviors.62.63
Further, older adults have been identified at risk of poor health related to social
isolation and loss of support as they age through death of a spouse, family, and
friends.64-66
Innovations in services, products, and tools was also a remarkable finding

from our focus groups. Participants commonly identified the internet as a useful
tool for facilitating healthful nutrition. They stated that they used the internet to
find recipes and look up information. Specific websites for meal prepping and
shopping for groceries were discussed. It did seem that participants of all ages
were familiar or comfortable using the internet. Some participants utilized meal
delivery, e.g. Blue Apron, or grocery delivery services, e.g. Shipt, to make
preparing fresh foods easier. However, paid meal services can be costly and
may not be accessible for all income levels. The participants from our focus
groups identified that some older adults in the community who are on fixed
incomes may not be able to afford to pay for home-delivery of meals and
groceries.
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C. Desired Supports to Facilitate Healthful Nutrition
The desired supports for healthful nutrition that were identified largely
centered around education. Subjects wanted to know about updated dietary
recommendations, tips for making more healthful choices in purchasing and
preparing foods, and recipes to fit their specific needs. It was interesting that
many of the subjects had previously identified the internet as an important
facilitator for healthful nutrition by means of looking up information or recipes, yet
the participants felt like they wanted more education. Many subjects did identify
that they are confused about what they should eat, due to conflicts of information
online, received from health professionals, and products pushed by the food

industry. With so much conflicting information, it can be frustrating to figure out
what to eat. It is easy to see how a lack of confidence in knowing what to eat can
lead to ambivalence in dietary choices. It seemed that subjects of a wide range of
ages often used the internet. With the growing integration of technology into
everyday life for people of all ages, nutrition interventions can capitalize upon
this. However, it is important to note that access to internet or computers, and
levels of health and technological literacy, can vary in different communities,
especially low-income and rural.67
Another desired support for healthful nutrition was a change in
organizational food culture. Especially in the faith-based community, events
largely center around food. Most of the foods brought to these events were not
what the subjects felt were “healthy”. Other studies have identified that foods
typical of Christian religious events, especially in rural and non-white
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communities, can be higher in fat, sugar, sodium, and calories.32, 41-43 Though the
subjects thought that modifying the foods at these events to be healthier would
be beneficial for the community, reluctance to initiate change was apparent due
to foreseen disagreement from other community members. The subjects did not
wish to create social friction, seeing that sticking with the status quo was easier.
It was evident that many subjects could identify their own or community
nutrition behaviors as being either beneficial or harmful towards their health.
Most participants appeared to have enough baseline knowledge to make
generally healthful decisions. This population did overall have high levels of
education, with the majority of participants having college education (85.7%)

compared to the entire county (55.2%).68
It seemed that a lack of knowledge or cognizance of their own behaviors
was not a barrier to healthful eating; rather, attitudes, motivations, and social
factors seemed to play a larger part in influencing their behaviors. Perhaps the
most commonly identified external influencing factor from our study that affected
an individual’s dietary choices was that of their social context, whether through
interactions within families, or within the communities at large. This finding
supports several other qualitative studies that have found social support provided
from a variety of sources including family, friends, community members, and
healthcare professionals, as essential for encouraging healthful behaviors.69-72

D. Generational Differences Amongst Focus Group Participants
We did note some generational differences between participants. First, it
was clear that in discussing dietary recommendations, different generations had
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received different education in their formative education. Nutrition
recommendations continue to evolve over time, and if there is a 20 year
difference between two individuals, the education they received regarding
nutrition as they grew up and that stuck with them through their adulthood would
be conceivably different. Second, the younger participants seemed to be more
comfortable using technology, mostly the internet, to perform diet-related
activities such as looking up recipes and using online grocery delivery services.
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V. Conclusion
Communities that share similar demographics tend to also share similar
beliefs surrounding health. However, these commonalities are not absolute and
the resources and priorities of communities may be different. Therefore, in order
for programming to be effective, it must take into consideration all unique
determinants that influence a target community’s health. For some people, facing
a multitude of perceived social, emotional, monetary, and otherwise barriers
towards eating healthfully can outweigh the benefits, even in the face of disease.
Exploring ambivalence of the individual within the context of their community, and
acknowledging their perceptions and the realities of their environments, is crucial

for effective health promotion programming.73,74 Programming should also seek
to capitalize on existing resources within the population’s community in order to
help the individuals adapt their behaviors in a sustainable way and encourage
self-efficacy.50
Faith-based organizations can serve as a vehicle for health promotion
programming in that the organizational structure can influence beliefs, values,
and behaviors. These organizations can provide social, cultural, and physical
resources for implementing interventions. Faith-based organizations can
especially be useful for interventions targeting older adults, as the median ages
of members belongings to major religions within the United States are over 50
years old and growing.75 To understand the needs of the organization members
as a community, focus groups can provide valuable insight into perceived
barriers and facilitators of, and desired supports for, health behaviors. This study
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found various factors that influence the dietary behaviors of older adults in the
faith-based community, and suggests that interventions should consider
intersecting factors that contribute to the nutrition-related behaviors of an
individual and the community.
This study was mainly limited by its demographic profile and small sample
size. Most participants were white, even though African-Americans tend to have
a higher proportion of religious involvement than other ethnicities.76 People who
are not white often face more disparities that affect their nutrition poorly.77 All
focus groups took place in Christian churches, and did not engage communities
of other religions. Though Christianity is one of the United States’ major religions,

Islam is the fastest growing religion78, and every religion has different dietary
practices and nutritional considerations. Most of the participants were women,
had higher levels of education, and had higher level of incomes. Two rural faithbased communities were interviewed while only one urban community was
interviewed. Considering these limitations, the findings amongst different
demographics of older adults and rural geographic location were consistent with
previously reviewed literature. In addition, participants may have experienced
social desirability bias if they thought that misrepresenting their beliefs and eating
habits to seem more healthful would make them viewed by their peers more
favorably.79,80
Overall, this study supports existing research about perceived barriers and
facilitators for healthful nutrition in older adults in the faith-based community, and
further explores the rural demographic. Health promotion programming should be
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informed by themes that commonly occur within the demographics of its target
communities, while still respecting the community as unique with its own
particular needs and resources. It should also consider intersecting
demographics and the intersection of themes. Future research could explore
behavioral themes related to healthful nutrition in other major religions, especially
those that have particular dietary practices.
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Appendix A. Demographic Survey
Demographic Questions
Personal Data and History
Gender: ____ Male

____ Female

What is your birthdate? Month: _____ / Day:_____ / Year: _________
How old are you today? _________
What language do you primarily speak?
____ English
____ Other, please indicate: ______________
Which of the following best describes your racial and ethnic background (check
all that apply)?
____ American Indian or Alaskan Native
____ Asian/ Oriental or Pacific Islander
____ Black/ African American
____ Hispanic/ Spanish
____ White/ Caucasian
____ Other
____ Unknown
What country were you born? ________________________________
Marital Status:

____ Married/ Significant Other
____ Separated
____ Divorced
____ Single
____ Widowed
____ Other

Live with, Check all that apply:
____ Spouse/partner
____ Children
____ Parents
____ Sibling(s)
____ Alone
____ Roommate
____ Other, please identify: ____________________
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Do you have children?
____ Yes

____ No

If yes, how many? ____ 1
____ 2
____ 3
____ 4
____ 5 or more

If you have children, have they recently (in the last year) moved out from
your home?
____ Yes
____ No
Are you employed outside of your home?
____ Yes
____ No
Are you retired?
____ Yes

____ No

If yes, how long ago did you retire? ________________
Activities of Daily Living
____ Independent ____Need Assistance
What is the highest grade you completed in school?
____ 8th grade or less
____some high school
____ high school graduate
____ some college
____ college graduate
____ post-graduate work
____ other
Which of the following categories best describes your household’s total income
last year before taxes. Please include income from all sources such as salaries
and wages, Social Security, retirement income, investments, and other sources.
____ Less than $20,000
____ $20,000 - $39,999
____ $40,000 - $59,999
____$60,000 - $79,999
____$80,000 or more
____ Do not know
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